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A NEW SKYSCRAPER CONCEPT
Doctor Watson Architects: re-thinking the skyscraper as a means of cleaning air: tiny robot beetles are introduced into a polluted habitat (for purposes of illustration we have 
selected Canary Wharf in London). The beetles can metabolise pollutants, they feed-off filthy air and in the process they clean it. An individual beetle is too small for human eyes 
to see, but when satiated the beetles will swarm and then they become visible. Beetle swarming is rhythmic, it is guided by the Earth’s geomagnetic field. Depending on their 
polarity, some beetles will glide back and forth, from north to south and then from south to north while others glide from east to west and then from west to east. Like many other 
insects, the beetle body is screened by a microscopic refraction grating and this means when beetles swarm in sunlight they produce waves of spectral colour that is visible to 
human eyes. To humans, the beetle swarm appears as a vast lattice of vibrant colour, a rainbow-like body of light, shimmering, suspended in the air and signalling cleanliness.
